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INSTRUCTOR IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Today's New Woman
BvWILUEMCINTOSH this time, she is a member of know that for many it is their
ny «lu°mw ^ Women,g cuncu of Burlte oniy opportunity for growth and

Throughout history philo- County, active in the Demo- change." . . .._

Thomas would like to "get stu- sociation, and the Faculty for each offfi t0.te °bl*'°^n™
dent^to think about the larger ^^^%2 EZ&ESAX

'6O's she received grants to

History and Political Science at to

work in Asian Studies at ASU. It Thomas also points out

cuss the ERA, without first dis- Movement has not overcome,

cussing the evolution of the On a more local level, Ruth
Women's Rights Movement. Thomas states, "in Burke
Here again she emphasizes the County, women have not broken

"bigger picture." Ruth goes on through." She indicates that the

to state that women's rights majority of women in Burke
really took hold in this century County work either in jobs tra-
after World War II. It was then ditionally held by women, or in
that professional women, who non-durable goods manufactur-

found employment because of ing. This accounts for the fact

the war, found that they did not that womens' salaries, as a
have access to higher employ- whole, are only 63% of men's
ment. But it was not until the salaries. It is also noted that,
"Consciousness Raising" ses- only a minority of women oc-
sions of the sixties that organi- cupy management-level posi-
zations such as the National tions, and these, more often
Organization of Women (NOW) than not, go only as high as mid-
began to emerge. It was this die-management level posi-
generation of women that real- tions. But, it is this New Woman
ized that there needed to be a that knows her legal rights and
change in the myriad of anti- demands a voice in the deci-
quated marriage/property laws sions being made that will af-
that existed at that time. And it feet her life. And this New

££%L is a we,, studied thou
Aside from being an accom- tem.

"the mysteries of human exis
tence," Mrs. Thomas adds that
the community college needs to
incorporate technical training

with "courses of study that do

Higher Education

May Improve

Physical Health

Culture revealed that, "a vast

be. The decline in interest in

history might be a result of our

society's ever growing interest

reer education the question of

_J It is as if this New Woman re-
staplyTo"work within" the sys- fleets Ruth Thomas' philosophy
em to become part of the "ecc- of obtaining "the larger pic-

nomic base" of our society. tare." But of course she does
It is the ultimate purpose of because that New woman is

the ERA to rectify some of the Ruth Thomas. She is a person
fairness of the American le- striving to better her eimron-
gal system based on sex. But

Ruth also points out that the dersi

consider the ERA as a "non-is- also a teacher attempting to ask

sense she feels the Women's do likewise.

SGA Attends Winter Conference

The winter conference of the Holiday Inn - Four &

CHAPEL HILL (CPS) -

Higher education is generally
good for your health, though if

turn you into a heavy drinker,

according to a national study of

versity of North Carolina.

The ongoing study found that

be healthier, eat better and in

gest

logy professor at UNC and co

author of a research report on

the study.
!>T* in/iinatnc that nPrSflTlS at

higher education levels are per

haps changing their diets more

nnicifiv in resnonse to recom

mendations than is the lower

education group."
HairnBQ CIIKnertS th"

uation with technology, one

that modern man has evolved
from "Homo Sapiens to Homo

Technologicus." This emphasis

shift, from the humanities to
more technically-oriented

fioiifo has led Mrs. Thomas to

dub our society as being "Tech-

notronic." Ruth goes on to quote

Sock Hop Success
„ , i \if^.™,« OnllarGarrison and Wayne Pollard.
Winners in the ladies category

National Heart, Lung, and same pattern.
Blood Institute began in early The study also found^ttat

1970's.

the delegates at the conference

were provided with an environ
ment where they could ex
change ideas on problems,

concerns, and accomplish
ments of their individual orga
nizations and institutions. Each
Western Piedmont delegate

was assigned a committee to at
tend the delegates also attended
workshops on leadership and
Motivation, Careers, Stress,

and Social Security.

Members of the Western

tended to eat ...
than the lower-educated

Gambler," and "You Light Up . Many special they had attended. They hope to

and a his help in making this and

Haynes, an assistant epidemio-

convention.
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-"The Scarlet A
ByRITAGANTT lated how Uncle Lincoln would

hide under the porch when corn-

It's not easy growing up, par- pany came. Needless to say,

ticularly the teen years. I some- this phylosophical outlook did

times think the reason so much not help me a bit and it sure

importance and fanfare is given didn't make those ugly bumps

at a person's twenty-first birth- go away. Oh sweet beauty,

day is that it is a miracle they where are you?

made it with any semblance of So began the crusade to rid

normalcy. This poor creature me of my affliction since I was

called a teenager has two forces in no mood to sit and wait for

messing up his head. Mother time and Mother Nature to turn

Nature and her hormones and me into a beautiful swan. Now if

the world of the adult which I'd known then what I know now

cannot decide whether to treat I'd have gone on with life and

this metamorphic creature as a said to hell with it. But it was at

caterpillar or a butterfly. A a time in my young life when

Young girl looks forward to this my very existence depended

transition with grand illusions upon acceptance by my fellow

of becoming the most beautiful man, and how could I be ac-

woman in the world. I was no cepted when no one could stand

exception; however for me to look at me; or so I thought.

Mother Nature was going to Beauty is in the eye of the be-

deal out a few detours. holder.

It was in the ninth grade that I I think the first thing I tried to

became recipient of the Scarlet do was hide them. I saved a few

A. Now the Scarlet A has noth- dimes and nickles which were

ing to do with Hawthorne's book intended for the collection plate

about adultery, it just seemed at church and one Friday when

locked the door and turned on

the overhead light. Oh sweet

beauty! I wet the sponge and

rubbed the cake of makeup and

began smearing it onto my face,

i couldn't believe it, the makeup

was covering them up. Now no

one would know they were

there. I applied three layers to

make sure I did a thorough Job

and came out of the bathroom

feeling like a new person. My

head was held high and my step

light as I came into the kitchen

for breakfast. Mom kept staring

at me. I felt some of my self-

confidence slipping, but I

looked at her and tried to smile,

I couldn't! My face was stiff as

a board. Mom and my sister

started laughing and tefoe too

long, they were hysterical.

Mom was so overcome, she

couldn't talk; she just kept

laughing and pointing at my

face. When I finally did manage

to smile, a thousand tiny flakes

of makeup peppered my eggs.

Mom motioned me over to the

which I did. I wore sunglasses

to secure my anonymity and I

tried to socialize only at night. I

was a statistic: the one in ten

who develops acne. I would

have much preferred to develop

abustline.

Mom was not insensitive to

my plight. In fact, the next idea

for relief from the bumps came

from her. It seemed she had

heard abbout a miracle shrub

that grows by the banks of

creeks that bore a berry. This

berry could be seeped in hot wa

ter, strained, cooled and drank

to purify the blood of all the poi

sons which caused the bumps. It

sounded far fetched to me but it

came high recommended by

Miss Angie who was known far

and near for hr famous tar po

tion which eased exzema, her

ability to eliminate warts, and

draw fire from a burn. Now if it

wasn't for the fact that I was

desperate, I would have turned

this miracle berry down. That

was not the case. Mom and I set

cesspool overflowed. I won

dered if Marilyn Monroe had

these problems?

It was during my Junior year

at high school that Mom an

nounced she was taking me to a

dermatologist in Danville, Vir

ginia. This turn of events gave

me hope until I saw the doctor.

His face was as smooth as a ba

by's bottom. How could he pos

sibly know what I was going

through? I often felt like an ex

perimental lab animal during

those two years. I took sulfur

drugs which put me in the bath

room again. I had to combat

that treatment by drinking

quarts of water to replenish my

body. I had to avoid anything

greasy like hot dogs, freneh

fries, huspuppies, and ham

burgers. It's not easy to go to

the local grill and ask the car

hop for a cup of water and a

fruit. Each visit was the same:

dry ice, blackhead and pimple

removal, more dry ice and sun-

lamp. I would crawl off the ta

even under suspcion so I was

given special shampoos. I had

to wear it short and off my face

so that the bumps could not find

a moist oily shelter to breed un

der. I could imagine all those

bumps holding orgies in my

hair line and had to laugh at the

absurdity. Maybe that was

when I started smiling again. I

had put up a good fight and still

the bumps pulsated in all their

glory. For three years I had al

lowed my face to dominate my

life. I don't remember when this

truth came to me or if it ever

would have come had I not had

acne, but I finally learned to ac

cept myself. When I did I found

that others accepted me,

pimples and all. Mom was right

after all, a person's beauty

comes from inside.

Good

ing me in the face. The dreaded Edwards, I wandered off into kitchen sink and I must admit

disease, acne, had found fertile Ben Franklin's 5 & 10* Store, that what I saw was awful

soil to grow in. I guess I would found the cosmetic department, funny. My face was a leatherly,

not have minded a few pimples and zeroed in on a cake of dried sickly pink with thousands of

here and there, but I had pink makeup and a face sponge, little tiny volcanoes oozing

enough to populate the faces of Trying to ignore the raised eye- through themakeup and where I

the entire ninth grade. From brow of the check-out clerk, I had managed to smile there

ear to ear and neck to forehead paid for the purchase. I were long chasms reaching

lay a field of mammouth red mumbled something about a from my mouth to my cheeks,

bumps in various stages of de- birthday gift for my mom. I Mom helped me clean my face,

velopment. smuggled the makeup home in and dabbed witch hazel on the

Mom looked at my face and a brown paper bag and hid it un- leaking bumps and set me off to

clucked her tongue and in her der my mattress until Monday school,

kindest voice told me not to morning. The anticipation of in- During those early months, I

worry. It seems that my Uncle stant transformation was over- found myself avoiding people.

Lincoln, her brother, had had whelming. Beauty was just a At school I would hide in the li-

his share but had managed to weekend away. brary, occasionally darting be-

outgrow them; so would I. Be- When Monday morning ar- tween the bookshelves. The

sides, beauty is a thing that rived, I leaped out of my bed librarian saw me in there so of-
glows from within. It was not (which was unusual for me) and ten that she asked me to be-

until years later that Mom re- raced for the bathroom. I come an assistant librarian,

What Will You Do With '82?
ByWESLEYDALE didn't grasp the true meaning of leads you, you can live the year

Christmas, and you're starting trying to get and lay up all of the

As we begin a brand new the new year severely hand- money you can, or you may use
year, I think it is appropriate icapped. God gave you the free- the time eating drinking, and

that we consider what we will dom of choice so you have hayjng a gooc| time. There are
do with it. If you didn't have Je- several alternatives. You can als0 several other choices at

sus as your Savior you probably live 1982 serving the Lord as he
your disposal. You, and only

17 1 . • } T"k you must make the choices so

V alentme s Dance ^ *> y™ »***• ^-^^
and advancement. Someone has

If you're looking for a good from Greensboro. Free set-ups ^e'u'» HowS ^ your cne0"ce
time, come to the new National will be provided. There is, of endj ^ wages of sin is death

Guard Armory on Saturday, course, no admission for stu- nut the eift of eod is eternal life
February 13 1982 from 9 a.m. dents, but there will be a $1.00 ^'ughlsus^ioTl!ord
until 1 p m for the Valentae's charge for faculty and staff and u choose t0 live life

^ I "^Tfj" J?1 •** " $2°° chan5!i fOr gUeStS- ,?° y°<* ™»y. y»» »^ forfeit God's
provided by the Alka-Phoracs come on out and enjoy yourself, gift of eternal life

found the creek, the bush and

the berries. It was hot and the

bugs were biting; alas, I

couldn't help but think I was

going to be poisoned and die.

Mom seemed confident, so I

thought if I did die, I'd blame it

all on her. Remember I was

desperate because it took a des

perate person to drink that

murky, stinking liquid for two

months. Nothing happened ex

cept I stayed in the bathroom

most of my spare time and the

room where my chest and eyes

were shielded with lead and my

face was bombarded with X-

ray. I'd walk out of the office in

a daze, my face as red as a

pickled beet, pulsating from

abused bumps and glowing

from radiation. But one day I

knew I'd be beautiful. I'd

usually take home an armful of

hot-off-the-shelf-guarajteed-to-

cure medicine. Most of them

stank, stinged and gave me an

allergic reaction. My hair was

Because of concern voiced by

students about this quarter's

lack of a pre-registration pe

riod, the college has agreed to

hold pre-registration for cur

rently enrolled students for the

Spring quarter. This pre-regis

tration period will be on Tues

day, February 16, from 3 p.m.

to 7:30 p.m. Regular registra

tion will be held on March 3,

from 9-1, and 5 to 7.

DON'TFORGET

VALENTINE'S DAY

Student Nonparticipation

BySTEVE ROSSNER

When the idea for this article

was first conceived, it was

meant to be critical of those

WPCC students who have failed

to take part in any social activ

ities here at the college. But as I

examined the facts more clo

sely, I have come to find this is

not entirely possible. Although

many SGA and other student

body activities have had poor

attendance ratings I can under

stand why. The majority of stu

dents attending WPCC are not

single college transfer students,

but are family people who, in

addition to taking classes and

learning new skills, are holding

down full-time jobs, and have

their families to attend to. Can

those of us in the SGA really ex

pect these people to take the

time or even find the time to at

tend these social functions here

at school? I say we can't. But I

suggest that instead of having

social activities on weekday

evenings we should have activ

ities during the day on Monday,

Wednesday or Friday when

most people are present in the

careteria or student lounge.

gift of eternal life.

WPCC

Political

Club

The WPCC Political Club has

reorganized and will now be an

active Young Democrats Club.

Officers are Carl Spake, Presi

dent; Cindi Smith, V-P; and

Kelly Drum, Secretary-Trea

surer. Interested Students are

encouraged to attend YDC

meetings. Information may be

obtained from any officer or

from Bill Young, Club advisor.

She look (Eellar
Western Piedmont Community College
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Death From Natural Causes
ByN.D. MARTIN masculinity."

"Well, if you are asking me

I don't quite recall when the for sympathy, forget it. I think

thought first entered my mind. I that your friends are just jeal-

think it was about the time that ous of our material success. Ei-
I enrolled in an edible plant ther you should stop being so

course at the local community sensitive or get yourself some

college. Anyway, the motives new friends."

for my decision had been sim- I was about to respond to her

mering for a long time. Now, line of thought when the tele-

they were at a rolling boil. phone rang. It wasn't unusual
Do you know that the fields for my wife to receive such eve-

and forests abound in edible ning calls. They had become so

plants? But you have to use ex- commonplace with her success,

treme caution in identifying the Calls asking if she would speak

safe plants from the poisonous to this or that women's group,

ones. Even the common poke- Calls from other women seek-

weed, phytolaeca americana, ing to pick her brains for any in-
should only be eaten at certain formation they could use to

times in its growing season, or imitate JOT. Sometimes calls

else you may suffer a very pain- that became whispers and quiet
ful death. giggles. But always the calls

My wife, Jenny, had a career came when I was in the midst of

of her own. She was the owner proving my point. By the time

of a successful personnel that she would finish her social

agency. She had started it with intercourse, I'd be asleep,

little more than a telephone After so many months of feel-

number, some classified ads, ing rejected and unloved, you
and a dauntless spirit. The ex- can understand my enthusiastic

tra income in the beginning had reaction to Jenny's suggestion

helped to make ends meet. Be- that we take off to Pisgah Na-

cause of her high standards in tional Forest for a few days at

screening applicants, it didn't Easter,

take long for the many compa- "George," she purred,

nies here in Bingnam to use "maybe you're right after all.

Johnson Office Temporaries on We do need to communicate

an exclusive basis. If you have with each other again. I was re-

noticed, the first letter of each membering how we spent our

word in the company's name honeymoon camping on Lake
form the acronym, JOT. The James. Let's do it again. Maybe

company's slogan was "Take a everything that is gone wrong

few minutes and JOT us down." between us recently will change

It also didn't take long for my if we could be alone again."

jealousy of her success to turn "That's a great idea. You

to hatred. Gone were clean know that I keep my backpack-

clothes, clean house, breakfasts ing equipment ready. Just get a

and dinners, and my self-es- few of your old clothes and we'll

teem. I became the butt of the be off."

office jokes where I worked. A "It sounds as if you've been

favorite rib was "George, how wanting something like this for

about jotting a memo for us." awhile," Jenny said.

The spectre of Jenny's achieve- "Yes. I had been hoping we

ment even followed me to my could be together in a romantic

watering hole, The Meeting setting again. I've even taken

Place Lounge. Invariably, bar one of those edible plant courses

conversations would turn to the at the community college. It'll

topic of a man whose wife be adventurousome to try some

earned more money than he of the natural recipes I

did. And would be called to tes- learned," I suggested,

tify from first-hand experience. We arrived early in the af-

I sought escape from these teraoon at Hawksbill Mountain,

pressures in my love of the wil- It is situated on a north-south

derness-backpacking, ca- bearing with Tablerock Moun-

noeing, and rock-climbing. A tain in the Linville Gorge. We

pursuit that Jenny and I had left my pick-up truck in the

shared during the early years of parking lot at the base of Hawk-

our marriage. Whenever my sbill and started hiking the trail

schedule permitted, I roamed that brushes the mountain and

the trails of the area between then drops into the gorge to the

Tennessee and North Carolina. Linville River. From a geologi-

My favorite park is the Pisgah cal survey map that I had used

National Forest. It contains on previous trips, I determined

such sights as Linville Falls, that we could make it to the

Tablerock Mountain, and Lin- river before nightfall. Jenny

ville Gorge. I also found time to was returning to her old self,

contemplate redressing my hu- The tensions and stresses of her

miliation. business and our shaky mar-

Jenny would never consider riage were shed layer by layer

my viewpoint in the many with each step that lead us

heated arguments that sprang deeper into the tranquility of

from my tensions. "George," the primal terrain. This is exac-

she said empirically, "all that tly what I had wanted. Just the

garbage about men being the two of us, alone. In fact, I be-

sote bread-winner is passe', lieve that everything started to

Look around you. Don't you see jell when we had stopped for

that women are no longer satis- gas in Bryson City. While I was

ifed with dirty linen, dirty tending to the car, Jenny had

dishes, or dirty marriages?" made a telephone call to Bing-

"Yes, I understand all that ham with some last minute in-

feminist stuff about self-fulfil- structions. She said everything

lment? But I'm the one who is there was going as planned and

taking all the harassment from she could finally relax. With her

my friends at work and play, apprehensions calmed, she ex-

They constantly needle me with hibited the gusto that had at-

subtle put-downs about my traded me years ago. She

seemed more impatient than rounding terrain. Jenny's red

me to get on with our adven- windbreaker was a homing bea-

ture. con. The camp was visible

As the trail turned to run par- through the trees at the bend in

allel to the river, there was a the river. Although I could

small clearing with some signs clearly see her jacket, the dis-

of earlier use. I decided that we tance was too great to make out

would make our first bivouac her form with my unaided eyes,

here. I then looked up the gorge to-

"Let's camp here tonight, ward the neighboring peaks of

The river sounds will help us Tablerock and Shortoff and out

sleep well," I said. across Lake James. The view

"O.K.," she replied, "I'll was imposing. Rugged land

even fix supper. I think I can blanketed with impassable

still follow directions on the thickets of rhododendron. So

packages." challenging was this area that

"While your're doing that, I'll the U.S. Army used it to train

get some water from the river." the Green Beret units. The For-

During the time she was pre- est Ranger in Marion, where we

paring supper I pitched our tent had gotten our park permits,

and unrolled the twin sleeping had warned us about leaving

bag. the well traveled trails. He said

After supper, we lay in the the gorge had a history of swal-

dark, listening to the river and lowing the in-experienced

watching the stars. The effect hiker,

on us was libidinous. We drew AFter getting several tele-

closer to one another, not say- photo shots, I trained the cam-

ing a word. My arm encircled era on the campsite,

her shoulders, pulling her to my Momentarily I thought the lens

bosom. She signed and snuggled was out of focus because there

me. were two red clothed figures in-

I awoke first. The diffused stead of one. The first image

sunlight electrified my body. I that raced through my mind

started a fire and put on some was that Jenny was being at-

water to boil for the bulgur. tacked by one of those psycho-

Looking up through the foilage, paths who now frequent the

I saw Hawksbill well defined national parks. I clambered for

against a clear sky. Perhaps a better point. Moving to my

Jenny and I could hike to the right, I crossed an extremely

summit before lunch. The view narrow lege to a roost that pre-

of the gorge there would be sented an unencumbered view,

worth the effort. Sensing Again focusing the telephoto

pressing personal needs, I lens, I zoomed in for a closer

picked up the shovel and took a look. Far from being attacked,

short walk off the trail and re- Jenny was lovingly embracing

lieved myself. When I returned, this stranger. After this touch-

Jenny was stirring and opened ing reunion, he took some kind

her eyes long enough to ask of object from his jacket pocket,

what was for breakfast. It had the familiar shape of a

"Bulgar?" she inquired, pistol.

"Whatisthat?" Suddenly, I trembled with
"A wheat cereal. A little rage. I was being played for the

brown sugar creates a sump- fool again. This whole episode

tuous meal," I offered. had been a pretext to lure me

"I hope so. I think my period into a trap. She and her lover

has started and I sure need planned on my demise out in

something to pick me up," my this wilderness,

wife allowed. Remembering that I had the

"Look, I've picked some po- truck keys with me, I turned to

keweeds this morning while you retrace my way across the

were still sleeping. They're ledge. Perhaps I could make it

great in a salad. Let's take a to the parking lot and escape,
hike to Hawksbill and come Stoked by the adrenalin surging

back here for lunch. We can fix in me, I bounded from foothold

these greens with some of the to foothold with the abandon-

muenster cheese." ment of a mountain goat. All at

"I don't think so. I mean I'm once my left foot landed among

not in the mood for much activ- some loose riprap pitching me

ity right now. Why don't you go out and away from the cliff. I
ahead and I'll stay and cook the remember experiencing a fleet-

weeds. You said you brought ing weightlessness and then

some recipes didn't you?" nothing until I awoke in a green

I reluctantly agreed with her room. The room was darkened

idea. Something was wrong to a soft, hazy light. I heard

again. What had happened voices filtering in from the hall,

since last night? We had made I felt stiff and unable to move

passion and now she was com- The door opened admitting a

plaining. The contrast of these bright flash of light that caused

two moments was more than I me to squint. A hand touched
:ould grasp. I found the recipe my wrist as a voice addressed

jnd my camera. After break- me.

fast I left her to her misery and "I see you're conscious now.
neaded for Hawksbill. I was We've been worried that you

iure that the fresh air and view might not revive from the
would clear my thinking. coma. You've been here almost

The climb to the summit was ten days now. How do you

arduous but not impossible. I feel?"

saw an accessible perch on the "I don't know," I quavered,

jrecipice near the geodetic sur- "Where am I?"

ley marker. Carefully I edged "Grace Hospital, Morganton,

jito position. My legs dangled N.C. I'm Dr. Sorensen," he con-

over the ledge. I looked for our tinued. "You took a bad fall,

campsite. It would serve as a You suffered a severe concus-

landmark in orientating the sur- sion with accompanying skull

fracture." randa decision."
"Where's my wife?" I asked "Yes," I murmured,

weakly. "Good. Let me continue."
"No more talking for now. Miller coaxed. The questions

You need rest. Okay nurse." were without any tinge of

A sting smarted my left arm. judgment. Just a copy needing

Immediately I drifted off tos- some facts,

leep. In the morning after the "Were you acquainted with

food trays had been removed by Mr. Holland?"

the orderlies, Dr. Sorensen "He was my wife's accoun-

came in with my records tant. Had been since she started

clasped under his arm. the company.

"Good morning. Did you en- "Were you and Mrs. Johnson

joy the breakfast?" Without having marital problems?"

pausing for my answer, he "No more than any other av-

made some notations on my erage couple. You know what I

charts as the nurse dutifully re- mean?"

cited my blood-pressure and He shifted his feet in refec-
pulse. "I think you'll live." he tion. I judged him to suffer from

volunteered.' 'Nurse, prepare a a shrew for a wife,

half dosage of the same thing he "When did Mr. Holland join

got last night." you and your wife?"

The needle didn't bother me "The morning of my acci-

this time. I understand that the dent. I left them at the campsite
variance is accounted for by the while I climbed Hawksbill to

sharpness of the needles. take some scenic photos." I tes-

' "Two men from the State Po- tified.

lice are waiting outside to ques- "Your wife's company's in-

tion you about these recent corporation papers lists you as

matters. I have given you a an officer. Is there some reason

tranquilizer to keep you from forthis?"

being overly stimulated by their "The lawyer who did the legal
questions. Nurse Ritz will re- work said it was usual for a

main here during their ques- spouse to be named an officer in

tioning to monitor your a closed corporation. I'm just a

condition. Unless something figurehead."

should develop before this af- He was like a hound dog on a

ternoon, I'll see you on my later scent, sniffing from side to side,

rounds." pausing, then plowing ahead to

There was hardly a percep- the quarry. I just hoped that the

tible interval between the doc- tranquilizer old Doc had given

tor's departure and their me lasted until this interroga-

arrival. One was uniformed in tion was over. Imagine their
the colors of the N.C. State PO- surprise if they knew that I was

lice. The other could have been relieved at the way Fate had in-

mistaken for an average busi- tervened in my soap opera,
nessman. The shorter man rather than worried about being

spoke first, "I'm Detective a possible homicide suspect.

Miller and this is Sgt. Hender- He went on to teU me some re-

son. We're from the State Po- vealing information. The com-

lice. Although Park Rangers pany was in financial straits,

usually handle most violations and the group insurance had.

we've been asked to investigate been recently increased to a

because of the nature of events, quarter million on the company

We'll only take a few minutes of officers. That Jenny had made

your time this morning. Could plans for another vacation. In
you tell us what happened?" the Bahamas. With Roger.

"I don't recall exactly. I must My accident was a life-saving

have slipped on some loose alibi. I could never have ex-

rocks and fallen. "I stated, plained how two people would

For an instant he retreated have eaten the same food and

into the corner of the room to only one died, especially when

confer with Sgt. Hendersn. Fol- the survivor had taken an edible

lowing some whispering, he plant course,

moved again to my bedside, as far as I know, I stated,

only closer to my face this time. Jenny must have found the rec-
His voice changed to a lowered ipe for Poke salad and fixed it

pitch. while she and Roger were wait-
"We're not here about your ing for my return,

accident, Mr. Johnson. That By the way, you can eat poke-

was sufficiently reported by the Weed — just the first spring

army people who found you. shoots, but never, never eat

You're lucky that they were those crunchy roots,

nearby. No, I'm afraid we're

here because of what else they

found."

you talking about?"

"Your wife and a Mr. Roger

Holland." Phi Theta Kappa is proud to

"What? Who?" I exclaimed, announce that a poetry reading
"Nurse, is it alright to pro- honoring Grace DiSanto was a

ceed?" She noddedyes after great success. The event was
glancing at the monitoring in- held on January 28th in the col-
struments. "Your wife and Mr. lege lounge at WPCC. Approxi-
Holland were found dead seve- mately 250 people attended the

ral hours after you were res- reading and reception which
cued. Autopsies have revealed followed. DiSanto's recently
that they died from a saponic published collection of poems,
glycoside poison common to po- "The Eye Is Single," clearly

keweed. I'm sorry for this in- won its way into the hearts and

trusion at this moment, but we homes of many. We, the mem-
have to investigate every possi- bers of Phi Theta Kappa, thank
We avenue of suspicion. Sgt. you for sharing this evening
Henderson will read you the Mi- with us.
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- Hoping "They Only Steal Your Television'

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)

- It will be "devastating."

At least that's what Gerald

Roschwalb, a leading college

lobbyist in Washington, D.C,

thinks the student aid section of

the administration's still-secret

1983 federal budget proposal

will be.

The sense of forboding is

widespread here as rumors fly

of what President Reagan will

recommend for higher educa

tion when he presents his bud

get proposals the second week

of February.

Though no one outside the ad

ministration knows exactly

what the education budget will The third campus-based pro

be, the outlines presented in Da- gram — College Work-Study —

vid Stockman's December bud- would suffer a $150 million cut

get suggestions and then in from 1982 appropriations,

budget "compromises" leaked The State Student Incentive

to the press have most college Grants program would also be

lobbyists here busily predicting ended under the Stockman pro-

doom for all federal student aid posals.

programs. (Congress last year agreed to

cancel Social Security benefits

In Stockman's proposals, two to students not enrolled in a col-

of the three campus-based stu- lege by May 1,1982.)

dent aid programs — Supple- The two most popular aid pro-

mental Educational grams — Guaranteed Student

Opportunity Grants (SEOGs) Loans (GSLs) and Pell Grants

and National Direct Student — would also be changed, with

Loans (NDSLs) — would be appropriations cut by more

eliminated entirely. than half.

Position Open
Position: Personal Devel- sponsibilities for the Personal participants on various possi-

Administration budget chief cent slash in Pell Grant Fund-
Stockman also wants to end in- ing, versus the 56 percent in the

terest subsidies for GSLs, raise Stockman proposal,
the loan origination fee from The White House also report-

five to ten percent, and drop edly agreed to save NDSLs and
grad students from the pro- SEOGs in some form,
gram. All other students would The truth won't be known un-
repay their loans at current til the administration delivers

market interest rates two years the proposals to Congress, but
after leaving school. Ok rumors are enough to

In all. Stockman proposed a inspire forecasts of doom
(8 billion Dept. of Education among college lobbyists,

budget, compared to the $8.4 The budget, even after the re-

billion Education Secretary ported White House eompro-
Terrel Bell wanted. mises, would "clearly be a
Under Congress' continuing disaster for American higher

budget resolution, the Educa- education," the American

tion Dept. 1982 budget is $12.9 Council on Education asserted
billion in a recent letter requesting lob-

Immediately latter Stockman bying help from college presi-

released his proposals, Bell dents,
asked education lobbyists to The National Coalition of In-
help him persuade the president dependent College and Univer-

to request more money in the sity Students called the budget
administration's final 1983 bud- proposals an "attack on the fu-

Association of State Universi

ties and Land-Grant Colleges, is

playing a "brilliant game" of

politics by threatening such low

funding that any increases

gained in Congress will "seem

like a great conquest, when in

fact they are still enormous de

feats."

He likens it to thugs threaten

ing to destroy a home and rape

the occupants, but who "only

steal your television, so you

think you got off easy."

Even without the next round

of aid cuts, colleges are still try

ing to cope with the cuts Con

gress has already approved.

Dallas Martin of the National

Association of Student Finan

cial Aid Administrators is most

concerned about the end of stu

dent Social Security benefits.

Ending the program "will

only serve to enlarge the pool of

Date Position Open: March 1, program:

1982
Last Date for Accepting AppU- I Responsible for instructing
cations: February 19,1982 personal development exer-

Brief Description of Position: t*"~

■ftLri^ii.fJBff^lJJl
will enhance the participants'

programs, a pot that's being re

dd ll"■mT^'T ' I. i"i' nM

College Press Service

the Director of the Human Re- participants in the program,
sources Development Pro- 2. Responsible for planning edu-

gram the Instructor/ cation and employment tours.

Recruiter has the followinc re- 3. Responsible for enlightening

self-confidence in themselves

and the world around them.

SGA Reminders

operatively with the staff, stu

dents, faculty, and community

The Student Government As

sociation has some really excit

ing events slated for the months

of February and March:

February 9: Ski Trip to Sugar

Mountain. There is only an

$8.00 fee which includes ski

rental, lift ticket, and trans

portation.

February 13: Valentine's Day

Dance featuring the Alka-

Phonics. The place is the Na

tional Guard Armory from 9

p.m. until 1 a.m.

February 16: Slide show pre

sentation by Dr. William

Bake. Dr. Bake is the author

and photographer of the book

"Blue Ridge" and he also is

credited with photography for

"The American South."

February 26: March of Dime's

Dance-A-Thon at the National

Guard Armory from 8:00 a.m.

until 8:00 a.m. Saturday morn

ing . See Larry in Student Serv

ices (G-128) for sponsor

sheets.

March 6: Jump Rope for Heart

Fund. All clubs and organiza

tions are requested to partici

pate in this worthy cause.

Many other "surprises" are

in the making including some

great films for March. Keep an

eye on the Weekly Update and

the Pioneer Press for further

details.

ACROSS

1 Knock

4 Carousal

9 Maca\

12 Be ill

13 Brads

14 Land

measure

15 Surgical sa

17 Dyes

19 Short si

:20 Equals

21 Obligatic

23 Coniunr

24 Molor r.

27 Some

28 Matured

29 Surfeit

31 Scale note

32 Hairy

34 Pronoun

35 Sicilian vol

cano

37 Actual belnj

36 Lamprey

39 Chairs

41 Latin con

junction

42 Armed con

flicts

43 Wigwams

45 Existed

46 Evades

48 Needed

51 Evergreen

52 Home-run

king

54 Man's name

55 GoK mound

56 Danish coin

57 Batter

CROSS

WORD

PUZZLE

to the Human Resources De- "-y«^» **-<&

velopment Program. ^ Tuesday February mh

Responsible for providing em- William Bake, Photogra-
ployment information relating pher/Author, win ^ on carnpus
to the job interview, job place- for tw0 slide snow/lecture pPre_
ment, job retention, and ca- sentations. Dr. Bake is autFhor

reer exploration for the and photographer of "The Blue
participants in the program. Ridge,, (^ York. Vikj

Qualifications: Press, 1977) and did the photog-
Requires Bachelor's Degree. „ for .,The AmFerica5n
Prefer B.A, or B.S. in Soc.o- g^. (Birmingham: Oxmoor
logy, Social Science Psychol- H i^, w(?cn was written
ogy, or Counseling. Prefer two by James j Kjl atrick His

year s teaching experience. work has als0 ,„,,,„ published in

Salary Range: $1050(411,500 such magazines as Reader's Di-
annually plus benefits t G yf s,,\itiiem Uv-

Apply at or Request Appbcation fng, and Natural History. At
From: Office of Personnel present Dr. Bake is working on
Services, Western Piedmont a book about southem fu

%TFmf^EfiSr which is scheduled for publica-ton, N.C. 28655. (704) 437-8688. tion by „„„,, House in ^^

ber.

——^^^^^^^^^^— Xhe presentations will be at

1:00 and 7:00 p.m. in the Moore

ililii Building Auditorium. A recep

tion will be held following the

presentations in the lobby of G-

Building. The community is en

couraged to attend.

9 Awn

10 Man s nick-

ii?.™ otic FROM COLLEGE

'6tonra' PRESS SERVICE
18 Got up

20 Irons

21 Appoint- I1 |J |»

Innn nnnnn nnr

nan naona
Innan an nnnnr
|nnn nnnn nnnr

nnnnnnn de

. _jn nnnn aac
Iriniinn nn :

nnnna nan
Innnnnn cinnnnr
Innn nnnnn nnr
lana nrinnn nar

Pam Carson, Sandra Leonhardt, Susan Lail

22 Combine

23 Monster

25 Different

26 Spools

28 Diphthong

29 PC"

32 Detested

33 Tellurium

symbol

36 Essence

38 — egg

40 Slink

42 Pale

44 Despot

50 Obscure

53 Artificial lan

guage

IJJtJ Jb
■■■I . I

■■"jB1
m iJHBy •!■■!
I «!■■■■•!■ M
uH mmm mwtmm

UM
17 Falsehood

18 Triumphed

19 Guido's high

note

Coach Galyon, and Coach Dale have a little team talk.

More Pioneer news in next issue.


